In this work, the adsorption characteristics of metal-organic frameworks (MOFs: and ZIF-8) with two different types of structure were analyzed. MOF-199 consists of copperbased metal clusters while the ZIF-8 consists of organic molecules interlaced with zinc atoms and these have octahedral morphology and typical rhombic dodecahedron shape, respectively. The results of phenol (Ph) and p-nitro phenol (PNP) adsorption capacity from aqueous solution show that MOF-199 has a higher adsorption capacity: Ph 79.55% and PNP 89.3%, while for ZIF-8 the adsorption capacity was Ph 65.5% and PNP 77.0%. Adsorption of phenols was fit to Langmuir, Sips and Redlich-Peterson models and kinetics by pseudosecond order. Gibbs free energy (ΔG°) shows that adsorption processes studied are spontaneous.
Introduction
With the passing of years and constant progress of industrial processes, many beneficial systems for the everyday wellbeing of humanity have been developed. However, these same industrial progresses have been very aggressive with the environment by causing alterations; as an example, we can mention climate change, an effect that should be solved from the basic sciences. This effect is caused by a combination of factors including indiscriminately disposing into rivers, lakes and water highly dangerous pollutants that alter the balance of ecosystems. Among the many pollutants we mention the two, with which this research will deal with: phenol and p-nitro phenol [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Phenolic compounds are a family of organic compounds that serve the chemical industry and are often used as intermediates in synthesis processes of other compounds (e.g. production of pharmaceuticals, pesticides, dyes, artificial resins, explosives, and other valuable fine chemicals) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 13] , and many industries and particularly in developing countries, do not perform proper treatment prior to disposal, but the "remove" without treatment and are thrown to the water which may subsequently come in contact with living beings causing serious problems to the environment and health.
Phenolic compounds are highly toxic compounds and once discarded without pretreatment, intermediate reactions that produce other by-products which are not bio-degradable naturally, such as particularly the phenol and p-nitrophenol [1, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , which cause methemoglobin formation, anemia, liver and kidney damage, eye and skin irritation, tumor formation, cancer, and systemic poisoning [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . As a result, both phenol and p-nitrophenol has been categorized as one of the 126 priority pollutants by the US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Therefore, fast and effective removal of phenolics compounds from wastewater is becoming more and more urgent.
In order to confront these problems and eliminate particularly such compounds several methodologies have been raised that have undoubtedly resulted in several valid cases. Among them it is worth mentioning cases reported in the literature such as adsorption [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 26] , oxidation [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , membrane separation [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , and extraction [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Among these technologies, adsorption is recognized as the most applicable one for single-design, easy-operation, and highefficiency [18, [25] [26] [27] and in the adsorption process, activated carbon is popularly employed as adsorbent for its large specific surface area and high adsorption capacity [1, 3, 4, 8, 17, 28] . Even though activated carbon material is considered one of the best materials to solve environmental pollution problems, it has limitations including poor mechanical strength and difficult-regeneration [3, 26, 28, 29] .
Therefore there is a growing interest in this area of adsorption to develop materials that can have a good adsorption capacity and further comply with other requirements as high mechanical strength, high reusability, and ready availability, especially the adsorbent based on the naturally occurring materials for their ready availability and excellent biocompatibility Which will not cause additional environmental pollution during their application.
For this reason, in this research we decided to analyze some new type of porous network material named Metal Organic Frameworks (MOFs), which has attracted great attention among the scientific community [29] [30] [31] [32] . These materials are synthesized by combining metal ions and organic ligands to form a porous crystalline network. With their exceptional physical and chemical properties, MOFs have had a significant impact on disciplines related to gas storage and adsorption [30, [33] [34] [35] , catalysis [30, [36] [37] [38] , drug delivery [35, 39] , and sensing [40] . Recently, a number of studies started to evaluate the feasibility of MOFs to remove contaminants from water such as metal ions [30, 41] , dyes [42] , and other organic compounds [30, 43] , revealing that MOFs can be stable in the aqueous environment and exhibit great capacity to separate the targeted contaminants.
Therefore the scope of this work is to prepare MOF's (MOF-199 and ZIF-8) and evaluate its adsorption capacity of phenol (Ph) and p-nitrophenol (PNP). To achieve this goal the MOFs were characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), X-ray diffraction (XDR), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), point of zero charge (PZC), influence of pH, adsorption isotherm of N2 and CO2. Isotherms in aqueous solution were determined and six theoretical models are applied to establish which fits best for the adsorption of phenols on MOFs. A kinetic and thermodynamic study was realized to establish the adsorption mechanism of phenols on MOFs and energetic character.
Experimental

Synthesis of MOF-199
MOF-199 was prepared by a modification of the synthesis procedure described in the literature [44] [45] [46] [47] . In a typical preparation [45] , a solid mixture of Cu(NO3)2·3H2O (0.654 g, 2.22 mmol) and 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid (H3BTC) (0.326 g, 1.55 mmol) was dissolved in a mixture of DMF (3 mL), ethanol (4 mL) and water (2 mL) in a 20 mL vial. The vial was heated at 85 °C in an isothermal oven for 48 h, yielding light blue crystals. After cooling the vial to room temperature, the solid product was obtained by decanting from the mother liquor and washed with DMF (4 mL × 9 mL). Solvent exchange was then carried out with ethanol (4 mL × 9 mL) at room temperature. The product was then dried under vacuum (at ≤ 5 mTorr overnight) at 170 °C for 8 h, yielding 0.345 g of MOF-199 during which time, the deep blue solid became blue-violet [44] .
Synthesis of ZIF-8
ZIF-8 was synthesized at room temperature following a slightly modified method presented in the literature [48] . In this paper, 1.467 g of Zn(OAc)2 and 25.670 g 2-methylimidazole were first dissolved in 10 g and 100 g deionized water, respectively. The two solutions were then mixed under stirring at room temperature (25±1 °C). The molar ratio of Zn 2+ : 2-methylimidazole:H2O in the mixture was of 1:75:1260. After 10 min of stirring, the product was collected by centrifugation at 10000 rpm for 45 min, and then washed with Ultrapure deionized (DI) water (18 Mcm, Millipore) for several times. The obtained ZIF-8 were dried in an oven at 80 °C for 24 h to remove residual water and then kept in a desiccator for use.
Computational details
Initially the MOF-199 and ZIF-8 were modeled from structures unitary the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center. These structures are optimized classically using molecular mechanics method with force field AMBER and the energies being considered: bond, angle bond, dihedral, van der Walls, electrostatic and hydrogen-bonden. The algoritm of the geometric optimization was Steepest descent (RMS gradient 0.1 kcal Å/mol and 1785 maximum cycles). The optimized calculations were performed using Hyperchem 8.0.10 molecular modeling program [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Textural characterization of MOF's
The textural preliminary characterization of materials was performed by physical adsorption of N2 at 77.4 K using an Autosorb IQ2 Quantachrome Instruments. The results of the gas-solid isotherms were analyzed in different ranges of pressures, using the BET method on which calculation of specific surface (p/p 0 range determined using the method proposed by Rouquerol et al. ([54, 55] , Dubinin-Astakhov (DA) for the analysis of micropores (p/p 0 range < 0.1) and the volume of narrow micropores, pores < 0.7 nm, was calculated by applying DA equation to the CO2 adsorption data at 0 °C and density functional theory (p/p 0 range 1×10 -7 -1.0) considering different pores models and the effects of surface roughness and heterogeneity (NLDFT and QSDFT), using software ASQiWin [54] .
Infrared spectroscopy of MOF's
FT-IR absorbance spectra of the metal-organic frameworks were obtained through KBr technique, with the analysis performed on a Nicolet™ iS™50 FT-IR spectrometer in the wave number range of 4000-400 cm −1 . The solid samples were mixed with KBr at a ratio of roughly 1/300, and then the mixture was ground in an agate mortar to very fine powder. After drying at 100 °C for 12 h in a vacuum oven, about 300 mg of the fine powder were used to make a pellet. After preparation, the pellet was analyzed immediately and the spectra were recorded by 32 scans with 4 cm −1 resolution. A pellet prepared with an equivalent quantity of pure KBr powder was used as background.
SEM-EDX of the metal-organic framework (MOF's)
To analyses of the morphology, chemical composition, and the elemental maps of the samples were conducted by a JEOL JSM-7100FA field emission scanning electron microscope equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) system.
Adsorption equilibrium experiments of phenol's on the metal-organic framework
Phenol and 4-nitrophenol (Sigma-Aldrich Co, USA) were used as probe molecules for to assay their removal using the metal-organic framework (MOF's) synthesized in this research (MOF-199 and ZIF-8) (labeled in this work as Ph for phenol and PNP for 4-nitrophenol). Table 1 shows various properties of phenols used. The adsorption experiments were conducted in a batch mode. First, different amounts of metal-organic framework (MOF-199 and ZIF-8) were put into several 250 mL flasks, which contained 100 mL of phenol solution (500 mg/L). Then, the flasks were kept in a rotary shaker (200 rpm) under isothermal conditions (298.15 K) for a week to give enough time to achieve the equilibrium state. Prior to UV measurement, all of samples were filtered for the separation of metal-organic framework present in phenols solutions. The concentration of the filtrate was determined by an UV spectrometer (Shimadzu UV-160A, Japan) at 269.5 nm for phenol and 400 nm for 4-nitrophenol. The adsorption capacity of metal-organic framework at the equilibrium state was calculated as follow:
where qe is the adsorbed amount (mg/g), Co is the initial concentration of phenol (mg/L) (or 4-nitrophenol) and Ce is equilibrium concentration (mg/L). V and W are the volume of the solution (L) and the mass of an adsorbent used (mg), respectively.
Determination of point of zero charge (pHpzc) an effect of pH on the adsorption capacity in phenols-MOFs system
A study to determine the effect of initial pH on the adsorption capacity of phenols was performed. For this the solution pH set from 3 to 12, while the amount of adsorbent (0.05 g), volume of solution (200 mL), initial concentration of solution (100 mg/L), temperature (303.15 K) and shaker speed (200 rpm) were kept constant. The solution pH was adjusted by using diluted 0.1 M HCl and 0.1 N NaOH. The amount adsorbed during the adsorption was calculated, as given in the Section 2.6.
Previously the point of zero charge (pHpzc) was determined. Quantities of the MOFs weighed in a range from 0,050 to 0,300 g, in an interval of 0.05 g approximately. Each of the heavy materials was placed in vials of 15 mL is added to each 10 mL of sodium chloride solution (0.1 N NaCl). The vials were closed and left under constant stirring at a temperature of 298 K for 48 hours. The samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes and the supernatant is removed using a 0.2 micron Whatman filter. Subsequently the pH of each of the filtered supernatants in a pH meter Schott TitroLine alpha plus was measured. The pH of each sample based on its weight is plotted, and the point of zero charge is determined as the pH at which the curve tends to all the samples in suspension.
Kinetic studies
All the phenols kinetic experiments were carried out at 298.15 K and this study was performed by varying the initial concentration of the phenols solution. Initially, the metalorganic framework (MOF's) was added into a glass vessel, which contained 2 L of phenol or 4-nitrophenol solutions. The experiments were conducted for 8 h in a water bath, while the phenols solution was stirred at constant speed under isotherm condition. During the kinetic experiments, the phenol solution (10 mL) was taken out and filtered at pre-determined time intervals to measure the remaining phenols concentration in the glass vessel. Then, the solution concentration of the filtrate was calculated as described in the Section 2.6 [56] , and finally the results were analyzed using various models to establish the mechanism of adsorption between the adsorbate and adsorbent.
Results and discussion
Structure of MOFs
Geometry optimization on structure of MOF-199 and ZIF-8 given in Figure 1 and 2.
N2 and CO2 adsorption isotherms analysis for MOF-199 and ZIF-8
The morphological properties of MOF-199 and ZIF-8 were determined by nitrogen sorption analysis at 77.4 K. The adsorption isotherms correspond to type I, according to the IUPAC classification, Figure 3 . The isotherms of adsorptiondesorption of the materials prepared in this work reflects the microporous network (pore size < 2 nm) of ZIF-8. Further inspection of the low-pressure region of the adsorption isotherm shows that ZIF-8 has slight change in the trend of the isotherm corresponding to type VI behavior. Some authors in the literature have discussed this phenomenon as a consequence of gas induced structural flexibility of the ZIF-8 frameworks or weak interaction between the adsorbateadsorbent. (Rouquerol et. al., 2007, [80] ). Between these authors Yaghi [57] , Fairen-Jimenez [58] , and Webley [59] have also reported this interesting phenomenon. The microporous volume is 0.88 cm 3 .g -1 calculated by the application of the DA method. The synthesized sample is a microporous material with a BET specific surface area with 2266 m 2 /g (calculated relative pressure from 0.009 to 0.02).
The textural properties of the synthesized materials are summarized in Table 2 .
The results show that the two synthesized materials in this study have a high BET specific surface area (Brunuer-EmmettTeller) [60] [61] [62] [63] , even higher than those reported in the literature for such materials; this is probably because of the small changes carried out during the synthesis process which have a direct influence on the way networks are armed and therefore the generation of pores. The parameters other if different being higher for the MOF-199 for ZIF-8 as e.g. micropore volume where for MOF-199 is 0.66 and for ZIF-8 0.88 cm 3 /g, as are higher parameters other as Eo (characteristic energy, Eo), radius pores, pore volume and average pore size. In this paper we want to elaborate a little in the evaluation of the distribution of pore size by functional theory density, because the reports in scientific literature are not many in this area, so we proceeded to compare the theoretical isotherms obtained for NLDFT and QSDFT models (Non Local Density Functional Teory and Quenched Solid Density Functional Theory respectively) for different pore shapes vs the experimental isotherms [62] . The results show in Table 3 .
QSDFT, contrary to NLDFT, best fits the experimental data adjustments of ZIF-8, possibly due to the presence of roughness and chemical and/or geometric in the pore wall heterogeneities. However, the error is large and the theoretical isothermal presents greater dispersion, especially at low pressures (See Figure 4) . This indicates that there can be more pronounced heterogeneity in smaller pores.
MOF-199 shows a suitable fit with a model homogeneous pore walls by the method (NLDFT). As shown in Figure 5 and due to the marked microporosity of samples, it was proposed for further information, the analysis at low pressures using the Dubinin-Astakhov model (see Figure 6 ). It can be seen that while most Vmic presents ZIF-8 ( Table 2 , the characteristic energy into the micropores is vastly superior in MOF-199 (this term, with the BET surface condition the slight difference in favor observed in N2 adsorption).
The parameter n of the Dubinin-Astakhov equation [63] provides a measure of the description of the adsorption data in many microporous solids, ranging from a narrow (n~3) to a wide (n < 3) micropore size distribution. In this manner and in line with that observed in the plot, a close micropore size distribution (see n~3 in Table 4 ).
In order to provide more complete information on the presence of micropores smaller not detected by the N2, it is proposed to extend the investigation by adsorption of CO2 at 273.15 K, because it is sensitive to inaccessible micropores N2 to 77.4 K.
The adsorption equilibrium isotherms for CO2 at 273.15 K for MOF-199 and the ZIF-8 were further determined from o to 0.030 in relative pressure (P/P 0 ), this in order to avoid the problems by the nitrogen at cryogenic temperatures, allowing adsorbate to enter the narrow microporosity [62, 64] , are represented graphically in Figure 7 . MOF-199 presents a major adsorption capacity versus ZIF-8 probably due to morphological and chemical differences. On the other hand the analysis was performed porous narrow from the isotherms of CO2, Figure 7 . The data analysis CO2 adsorption to 273.15 K using DA (Dubinin-Astakhov), shows that there are (closer) smaller micropores with a wide distribution of sizes (n < 3). The CO2 adsorption isotherm at 273.15 K, shows that for MOF-199 enhanced CO2 adsorption capacity, possibly associated with increased energy characteristic in the pores. Furthermore, ZIF-8 shows a trend in the size distribution curve of larger pores, indicating greater heterogeneity (see Figure 8 ). It is interesting to note which additionally to this analysis, high CO2 adsorption capacity of these solid preparations in this work. This feature is important for potential applications in this area as a gas storage and separation of the same, very important unit operations in the area of engineering.
Infrared spectroscopy analysis MOF-199 and ZIF-8
FT-IR is a useful method for identifying organic functional groups present in the metal-organic frameworks (MOF's) synthesized intis research (ZIF-8 and MOF-199, see Figure 9 ). All the vibration bands of IR spectra were in good agreement with the published data on MOF-199 [11] .
The IR spectra of the MOF-199 exhibited the strong stretching vibration of carboxylate anions at 1647 cm −1 , proving the existence of the reaction of -COOH groups in the 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid with metal ions. The doublet at 1585 and 1449 cm -1 is due to the νasym (CO2 ) and νsym (CO2 ) units. The peak at 1354 cm -1 is associated with ν(C=O). The appearance of a broad band at 3500-2700 cm −1 indicated the presence of water and -OH groups in the structure of the material. In general, of scale absorption bands in the range 1700-500 cm -1 and 1500-1300 cm -1 correspond to νasym(C-O2) and νsym(C-O2) [65] . The other very intense absorption band is centered at 738 cm -1 and it was previously assigned in literature [65, 66] to ν(C-H) bending mode. In the considered range only the band centered at 505 cm -1 is assigned to a vibrational mode directly involving the Cu centre. Following the previous interpretations, [66] this feature is assigned to Cu-O stretching mode.
On the another hand, the infrared spectra of ZIF-8 also all the vibration bands of IR spectra were in good agreement with the published data on ZIF-8 [67] [68] [69] .
At higher frequency the activated ZIF-8 shows two contributions: the first one centered at 3124 cm -1 and the second one in the 3500-3000 cm -1 range, ascribable to C-H stretching vibrational modes respectively of the ring and of the methyl group present in the 2-methylimidazole linker. The peak at 1591 cm -1 can be assigned as the C-N stretch mode specifically, whereas the intense and convoluted bands at 1510-1380 cm -1 are associated with the entire ring stretching [66] . The bands in the spectral region of 1175 -900 cm -1 are for the in-plane bending of the ring while those below 758 cm -1 are assigned as out-of-plane bending [67, 70] . As expected, clearly, a very intense band at 633 cm -1 due to Zn-N stretching mode is clearly observed [57, 58, [68] [69] [70] .
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs analysis
The scanning electron microscopy of ZIF-8 (see Figure  10a ) has a classic morphology and reported in the literature of type rhombic dodecahedron. Performing a more detailed analysis of different micrographs made (not shown here), was established that this material synthesized in this work under the experimental conditions used presents 12 exposed faces (1 1 0) type, analyzed widely and reported in literature [59, 60] . From Figure 5 , is possible inferred that the size of ZIF-8 samples synthesized were 20-30 μm.
During the taking of the micrographs of ZIF-8 elemental mapping was performed by recording EDX (Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy-not shown here). The results showed a homogeneous distribution of Zn, C, O, and N in ZIF-8 particles, allowing you to check who has successfully synthesized ZIF-8 molecules similar to those reported in the literature characteristic.
In Figure 10b microphotography for MOF-199 prepared in this research is shown. The images reveal tastefully designed octahedral morphology crystals which have a size of about 20-30 microns. I morphology of as-prepared samples MOF-199 was consistent with other SEM images published for this materials [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [68] [69] . This case also elemental mapping was performed by recording EDX (Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy-not shown here). The results showed a homogeneous distribution of Cu and O in MOF-199 particles, allowing you to check who has successfully synthesized MOF-199 molecules similar to those. The pH of the solution is an important variable to establish both the active sites of the surface of MOF's and to establish the behavior of this species as adsorbent of phenol and 4-nitrophenol, so it should set the impact that this variable has on the adsorption capacity of these contaminants used as probe molecules. A very interesting measurement that allows establishing this effect on adsorption capacity is the pH of point of zero charge (pHpzc).These measurements allow explain and optimize of adsorption both of phenol and 4-Nitrophenol, on MOF's (ZIF-8 and MOF-199) at different pH ranges (2-12 in this research). Figure 11 illustrates the relationship between solution pH of MOF-199 and ZIF-8, respectively, and the masses for establish of pH of point charge zero (pHpzc). It can be seen that pHpzc of the ZIF-8 particles is around 9.8, this value of pHpzc implies that the surface of the ZIF-8 is positively charged when solution pH is below 9.8, while the surface of ZIF-8 becomes negatively charged at solution pH above 9.8. On the other hand a similar analysis can be performed with the results obtained for the pHPZC deteminación for MOF-199 (see Figure 11 ). To this solid the pHPZC is pH = 4.0, which means that the surface thereof is positively charged when solutions at pH below 4.0 and otherwise when above this value the surface is negatively charged.
The results of the influence of pH in terms of adsorption capacity for phenol and 4-nitrophenol on the ZIF-8 and MOF-199 are shown in Figure 12 . In Figure 12a , the results for adsorption for Ph and PNP from aqueous solution on the ZIF-8 is shown specifically. It can be seen from the figure that the maximum adsorption of 4-nitrophenol on ZIF-8 is presented to practically neutral pH, this probably because the surface of the ZIF-8 at this pH is positively charged. Furthermore, it must be noted that the optimum pH for adsorption of phenol is greater than the pH at which the maximum amount adsorbed 4-nitrophenol. This difference can be attributed to different of the following propositions: the first due to a higher pKa = 9.95 for phenol compared with for 4-nitrophenol that has a pKa = 7.16. The second: the curves associated with speciation in function of pH of phenolic compounds used in this research. Phenol at low pH is not dissociated, but by increasing the pH to reach a pH around 7 begins to form the phenolate, which causes the solution has negative charges due to this separation, and, moreover, since pHPZC the ZIF-8 is 9.6, allows the phenol and 4-nitrophenol are adsorbed. However PNP have a more acidic than phenol molecule so that it tends to adsorb a greater amount on the ZIF-8 Ph character. Therefore to increase the system pH from neutral to basic, the adsorption of both molecules (Ph and PNP) on ZIF-8 greatly diminished. This can be explained taking into account that the charge density of the ZIF-8 decreases significantly with increasing pH of the solution may occur that can acquire negative charges that create electrostatic repulsion between phenolic type compounds [71, 72] . Furthermore, in Figure 12b adsorption behavior of Ph and PNP on MOF-199 at different pH from aqueous solution is shown. The results show that the adsorption of organic molecules such as probe molecules used in this study, when adsorbed on MOF-199 its adsorption capacity also depends on the pH of the solution. Again the maximum amount of adsorption in MOF-199 corresponds to 4-nitrophenol is achieved at a pH around pH = 5, this due mainly because the surface of MOF-199 is positively charged below pHPZC that for MOF-199 corresponds to a pH of 4.0. The maximum amount of adsorption was achieved with 4-nitrophenol molecule to above (pH = 5.0). The difference between the pH of phenol and 4-nitrophenol adsorption, can be attributed to the physicochemical properties of the two compounds and in particular to the difference in the pKa values: the higher pKa = 9.95 for phenol compared to the pK = 7.16 for 4-nitrophenol, values that are associated with the acidity of each compound and due to its chemical structure have changes by changing its pH and the adsorbent medium [72] . Adsorption from aqueous solution of phenolic compounds (Ph and PNP) on MOF-199 decreases considerably when the pH is increased from pH = 5: For this instance of MOF-199, present the same behavior as the ZIF-8 presents (pH at which the maximum adsorption capacity is reached) to Basics values. This behavior can be explained if one considers that the pHPZC for MOF-199 particles is around 4.3, and therefore the value of pHPZC means (as discussed for ZIF-8), the surface of the MOF-199 is positively charged when the solution pH is below 4.3, while the surface of MOF-199 is negatively charged in solution pH above 4.3 [72, 73] .
In summary, it is shown that under the experimental conditions of this study the main factors affecting the adsorption capacity of phenolic compounds used are the pH of the solution affects the surface charge of the solid preparations (MOF-199 and ZIF-8 ), the degree of ionization and speciation of phenol and 4-nitrophenol (see figures speciation). In this research, the pH ranged between 2 and 12.
During the study of the influence of pH, other variable that can influence on the adsorption capacity MOF's remained constant (for example, contact time (300 min), the dose of adsorbent (5 g/L) and adsorbate concentration (25 mg/L)). Figures 12a and 12b can be concluded that the removal of phenol and p-nitrophenol on ZIF-8 and synthesized MOF-199 in this study, was increased with increasing solution pH = 2-7 for phenol in ZIF-8 and then decreases.
Around pH = 7 present, the maximum adsorption capacity of phenol and p-nitrophenol for ZIF-8, while for MOF-199 maximum adsorption occurs at pH = 5. It was found that under these experimental conditions, the ZIF-8 adsorbs approximately 65.5% phenol and 77.0% 4-nitrophenol. While the MOF-199 adsorbed on the same conditions already described, approximately 79.55% of phenol and 89.3% of 4-nitrophenol. The dependence of phenol and p-nitrophenol removal in the pH of the solution could be explained in terms of both the ZIF-8 and MOF-199 surface charge and species present in the solution of adsorbate.
From Figure 12a and 12b (pHpzc) it can be concluded that the ZIF-8 have a pHpzc equal to 9.8, and therefore the ZIF-8 surface charge is positive at pH < 9.8 whereas at pH > 9.8 the surface charge is negative, while for the MOF-199 have a pHpzc equal to 4.3, this is interpreted as its charge is positive pH < 4.3 whereas at pH > 4.3 the surface charge is negative [74, 75] . Now if the pKa values are analyzed for the two adsorbates that were used in this research the pKa value of phenol is 9.95 hence below this pH phenol is considered a neutral molecule and above this value is found as anionic species; this interpretation is valid for 4-nitrophenol molecule has pKa = 7.16 [75] .
Thus at low pH values the surface charge is positive and the H + ion concentration in solution is high, therefore competition between H + and phenol species could occur [14] which cause a low adsorption of phenols by adsorbents, As it has been extensively discussed in the literature by other authors [76] .
At pH = 7 where the maximum phenol removal was achieved (and pH = 5 for 4-nitrophenol), the adsorbent surface is negatively charged and neutral phenol species are present in solution. This phenomenon has been explained by some authors using the same type of molecules on other surfaces because, due to weak interactions or the lack them there is no repulsion between phenols and the adsorbent, and their interaction can happen in a free way through π electrons [76, 77] . In the particular case of the adsorbate-adsorbent system under study, it is possible that may occur a little strong interactions. Nevertheless, based on the above results, pH value of 7 (for phenol and pH = 5 for 4-nitrophenol) was kept constant in the subsequent experiments to ensure maximum removal of both phenol and p-nitrophenol.
Finally, it is interesting to analyze in detail the effect of -NO2 group in the molecule of 4-nitrophenol; this group within the PNP molecule causes a series of resonant structures that allow the ion H + located in the -OH group of the phenol destabilizing molecule and therefore it has a more acidic generate the same molecule phenol , which is reflected in its pKa (7.16) lower value, this due to the molecule when pH of the solution is increased, it dissociates to form 4-nitrophenolate, which can be seen in curve speciation of according to the following reaction [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] :
Therefore it can provide greater retention amount of this molecule on the prepared adsorbents and particularly adsorbed but the MOF-199 which is 4.3 pHpzc.
In general it can be concluded from the study of variable pH, that the values of around of 7 and 5 are considered to be the best pH for maximum removal of Ph and PNP, for ZIF-8 and MOF-199 respectively [76] [77] [78] [79] .
The decrease in removal percentage of phenols with increased pH values may be due to the increase in magnitude of negative charges on Ph or PNP and which also affects the PZC both ZIF-8 as the MOF-199, which generate repulsion between adsorbate-adsorbent so that the amounts of Ph or PNP adsorbed then decrease, as explained by Al-Mutairi [76] who reported 93.6% maximum removal percentage of 2,4-dinitrophenol by other material at optimum pH value of 4 and constant conditions of 100 mg/L initial concentration, 0.5 g/L dose, 313 K temperature and 5 h contact time.
Adsorption isotherms from aqueous solution: phenols-MOFs system-
In order to perform a detailed study of the adsorption of phenol molecules on MOF's with the results obtained in this research they were applied to six model system and were fitted with data for both the Ph as PNP obtained in experiments when placed in contact on MOF-199 and ZIF-8 under the conditions established in this investigation. For each model, the respective parameters are calculated and also the adjustment coefficient R 2 , which was used as criteria to establish which model, is better and adjusted to the system under study. Table's 5a and 5b shows the results calculated with the results found in each experiments adsorption from aqueous solution with the phenols-MOF's systems. Figure 13a and 13b show the respective adsorption isotherms from aqueous solution systems. In each of the figures they are plotted the curves for respective models used in this study. According to the previous paragraph, the best fit will be set according to the value of R 2 , this means that the closer to the unit. Between these models used in this work of Langmuir was applied, [77] which assumes that the adsorption occurs as a monolayer on a homogeneous surface containing limited adsorption sites. Thus once an adsorption site has been occupied, it is not possible to adsorb other adsorbate. This model is applied, because to it is a model is widely used in the scientific literature for interpretation in studies on liquid-solid interactions.
Therefore, a saturated adsorption capacity (i.e., a maximal adsorption capacity, qmax) is expected in Langmuir isotherm that is described according to the equation that shows itself in the Table 5 and 6. Adsorption isotherms of phenolic compounds on MOFs were studied and modeled using were two isotherm models with two parameters and two isotherm models with more than two-parameter. An excellent prediction in all the studied concentration range can be obtained by the three-parameter equations. In the literature, the researchers generally compare the equations with three parameters with the two-parameter equations of Langmuir and Freundlich, and they generally concluded from their studies that the equations with more than two parameters are always better than those with two parameters.
The model of Freundlich diverges with the experimental results for the higher values of equilibrium concentrations.
Thus, in agreement with other authors, it is suggested that the Freundlich model is only valid at low equilibrium concentrations of the adsorbate in solution. Sips circumvent the limitation of the rising adsorbate concentration associated with the Freundlich isotherm model.
Recognizing the problem of the continuing increase in the adsorbed amount with an increase in concentration in the Freundlich equation, Sips proposed an equation similar in form to the Freundlich equation, but it has a finite limit when the concentration is sufficiently high. The Sips isotherm equation is sometimes called the Langmuir-Freundlich equation in the literature because it has the combined form of Langmuir and Freundlich [81] [82] [83] From the results shown in Table 5 and 6 must be emphasized that, according to the obtained values of r 2 , systems have also a good fit are phenol's-MOF's systems using RedlichPeterson model [80] , although a slight deviation occurs in setting the graphics shown in the Figure 13. 
Kinetic analysis of the results of the system phenol'sMOFs
It is very interesting to perform the kinetic study of the adsorbate in the adsorption-adsobente-MOF'S phenols system because it provides adequate information on the mechanism of absorption of solute in an adsorbent. This is why to establish the kinetics of Ph and PNP on MOF-199 and ZIF-8 and four kinetic models applied to analyze the results obtained in this investigation. The first model was the pseudo first order equation of Lagergren [84] it is one of the most widely used for adsorption of solute from a liquid. Once reorganized and linearized, reads: The pseudo first-order equation is often described as follows Equation 3:
where t (min) is the mixing time and k1 (min −1 ) is the pseudo first order rate constant.
The second model applied is an equation developed by Roginsky-Zeldowitsch [84] , which was widely used by researchers to study the adsorption of solutes across the floor. Then this equation was modified by others authors and their applicability was extended and today received the name by which he is known: Elovich equation [85, 86] . It is also the equation Elovich has also been successfully used to describe the adsorption of pollutants from aqueous solutions in recent years [86] , and can be expressed as follows equation 4:
where a is the initial adsorption rate (mg/(g min)), and the parameter 1/ b (mg/g) is related to the number of sites available for adsorption. If this equation applies, it should lead to a straight line by plotting qt as a function of ln t.
The third model applied was Pseudo second-order model. The pseudo-second-order equation may be expressed in the following equation 5: ( 5 ) in which qt and qe have the same meaning as before, and k ' is the corresponding kinetic constant (g/(mg min)). If a plot of t/qt versus t is performed, and if the model is true that describes this equation (Equation 5), a straight line of slope 1/qe must be obtained. Table 7 shows the parameters derived from the application of pseudo-first order equation (k1) and ke, Elovich equation (a and b), and the pseudo second order kinetic model (k ' and qe). For each case, the corresponding correlation coefficients, r 2 , are given. For each case, the corresponding correlation coefficients, r 2 , are given. Neither Equation (3) or (4) may be adjusted properly adsorption data, since the values of r 2 corresponding to equation (4) that are found between 0.92 to 0.93 for all MOF's investigated, whereas r 2 Equation (3) they are around 0.98, with low value compared to the results obtained by applying the models pseudo-second order. However, correlation coefficients r 2 equal to unity were found for the MOF's by application of Equation (5), see Figure  14a . In this model, a pseudo second-order model for all the investigated materials can very satisfactorily approximate the sorption kinetics. Such a finding is also in good agreement with previous studies [87] . The last model employed was Intra-particle diffusion (IPD). In this model developed by Weber and Morris [88] , McKay and Poots [89] , the initial rate of intra-particle diffusion is calculated by linearization of equation which is shown below.
The overall adsorption process may indeed be controlled either by one or more steps, e.g. film or external diffusion, pore diffusion, surface diffusion and adsorption on the pore surface, or a combination of more than one step. In a rapidly stirred batch, the diffusive mass transfer can be related by an apparent diffusion coefficient, which will fit the experimental sorption rate data. Generally, a process is diffusion-controlled if its rate depends on the rate at which components diffuse towards one another. The possibility of intra-particle diffusion was explored by using the intra-particle diffusion model [89] , according to which the amount adsorbed at time t, qt, reads:
where kid is the intra-particle diffusion rate constant (mg/(g.min 1/2 )), and C (mg/g) is a constant related to the thickness of the boundary layer: the larger is the value of C, the greater is the boundary layer effect [89, 90] . If the so-called Weber-Morris [87] plot of qt versus t 1/2 gives a straight line, then the sorption process is controlled by intra-particle diffusion only. However, if the data exhibit multi-linear plots, then two or more steps influence the sorption process. It is assumed that the external resistance to mass transfer surrounding the particles is significant only in the early stages of adsorption: this is represented by the first sharper portion. The second linear portion is the gradual adsorption stage with controlling intra-particle diffusion [89] [90] [91] .
Adsorption thermodynamics
Finally, evaluate the thermodynamic parameters allow to study whether or not the process is spontaneous during the adsorption process; For this reason, experiments at different temperatures (298, 313 and 328 K) were performed. With the experiment results the following variables were calculated: Gibbs free energy (ΔG°), enthalpy (ΔH°) and entropy change (ΔS°) of the adsorption process with the following equations:
o o L ΔS ΔH lnK = -R R.T ( 7 ) where KL is the Langmuir constant, (ΔG° ) is the Gibbs free energy change, (ΔH°) is the enthalpy change, the entropy change (ΔS°), T is the temperature (K) and R is the gas constant (8.314 J/mol K).
Thermodynamic parameters for Ph and PNP adsorption, onto the MOF-199 and ZIF-8 adsorbents were listed in Table 8 .
The values obtained for the change in free energy (ΔG°) is negative character which is thermodynamically interpreted assuming that the adsorption of phenol-MOF's systems is spontaneous. These values change according to systems: the PNP-MOF and Ph-ZIF-8 system is within the range of 48.12 to 26.46 kJ/mol, respectively, while for the PNP-ZIF-8 and Ph-ZIF-8 system the value of the free energy Gibbs (ΔG°) is between 36.98 and 21.32 kJ/mol, respectively.
Under the experimental conditions of our research, with increasing temperature the free energy Gibbs (ΔG°) increase, which means that these MOF's have the ability to adsorb more phenols at higher temperatures which makes applications viable industrial character.
On the other hand the positive character of the enthalpy (ΔH°) is showing that the phenol adsorption MOF's are endothermic, with rates ranging between 24.86 kJ/mol for the PNP-MOF-199 system and 13.67 kJ/mol for Ph-ZIF-8. The magnitude of the type of interaction gives an idea of the type of interaction that occurs between the adsorbate and the adsorbent: when it is in a range of 2-20 kJ/mol talking about physical interactions, whereas when they are greater than 50 kJ/mol he talks about chemical type interactions.
For this work the interactions are of the physical type, which is good, because once phenols molecules are retained, it becomes easier to remove the MOF network.
Finally entropic values are between 3.23 and 6.78 kJ/mol for Ph-ZIF-8 and the PNP-MOF-199 were obtained respecttively. Negative values for entropy (ΔS°) values suggest that the adsorbate molecules probably have a less random motion in the adsorbate-adsorbent interface and hence tend to generate an organization in said interface during the adsorption process.
Conclusions
In this present study, we successfully synthesized, MOF-199 and ZIF-8 and demonstrated their capability as an adsorbent to remove phenol and p-nitrophenol from aqueous solutions. The adsorption of Ph and PNP on MOF's could be attributed to several chemical interactions such as the affinity of -NO2 of phenols to copper of MOF-199 and zinc of ZIF-8 respectively, as well as the π-π interaction between the phenol compounds and of MOF's. These affinities also enabled to demonstrate that MOFs obtained on this research possess a high selectivity towards Ph and PNP during the adsorption. The findings in this study revealed that MOF-199 and ZIF-8 can be effective adsorbents to remove Ph and PNP, a highly toxic pollutant, from aqueous solutions. In addition the gas phase studies show that MOF's structures can be ideal for storing CO2. Finally, thermodynamic studies show that phenols-MOF's system adsorption kinetics follow a pseudosecond order and the adsorption phenomenon is spontaneous according to the values obtained for the Gibbs free energy.
